
Our growing company is looking for an internal IT auditor. We appreciate you
taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If
you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on
your level of experience.

Responsibilities for internal IT auditor

Prepare written draft audit reports for IT senior management
Interact with senior levels of management (CIO, CFO, Controller, ) to
communicate audit risks, issues and related corrective actions
Interface with the external auditors to ensure adequate IT audit coverage and
to encourage the sharing of information where practicable
Play an important role in the administration of the Company’s control self-
assessment program and various education efforts related to SOX 404,
internal controls, and fraud risk management
Contribute to IA Department management strategy to develop, sustain, and
continuously enhance the image and perceived value of the IA within the
Company
Provide robust challenge on major projects
Undertake investigation or special reviews
Assist with the execution of the Company’s internal control testing program
(SOX)
Participate in IT operational audits based on a risk approach of the
Company’s mills, corporate processes and other specific areas pursuant to
the annual audit plan
Identify instances of non-compliance with the Company’s policies, guidelines
and procedures

Qualifications for internal IT auditor

Example of Internal IT Auditor Job Description
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Plan and execute audits of client/server technology platforms (e.g., UNIX,
Windows, and Mainframe) and evaluate IT internal controls and work
collaboratively with management to identify actions needed
Support audits and consulting engagements related to software
development, general computing controls, client-server and open systems
architecture, internet and intranet functionality, database extraction,
technology strategy, data communication and network security
Assess information technology control elements to mitigate IT risks regarding
the confidentiality, integrity and availability of business information
Acquire knowledge of departmental standards, develop an understanding of
CA’s business, seek direction in prioritizing and managing time and comply
with various project administrative responsibilities
Provide or assist in providing training, coaching and guidance to Internal
Audit staff in conducting IT audits and other audit-related issues
Understanding of concepts related to information systems audit, including
security and control risks such as logical and physical access security, change
management, information security, business recovery practices and network
technology


